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The Monitor office »* fi tied mit with one 
o( the h«*n‘ joi*-j.tvas‘ r in this province 
Rti<1 h litige assortinent of Ijpe in i.oth 
plHin nnd ornamental htee*, together with 
every facility lor doittfcrAll description of 
flrst-flààg work. We make a speciality of \ 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and * 
In tlii* line wo flatter ourselvea we 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Poster*, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bfll-heads. Circulars Card* of all kind*, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
•careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to oar patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

ft wV I 1

IS PUBLISHED

Jicei y Wednesday at Bridgetown. & £Jl

♦T*rms op Subscription. . V$r,*50 per an
num, in aavance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00
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Communications «olicited on all matters 

t>f public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.
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Editor and Proprietor. VOL. 12. NO. 16.*e»a*r>t »■-

I Mother’s away add there era biscuits to be very liWkfîonVJ abd (lie eatable* dlsappenr- 
, made, MtiKiiited éessje, turning her face ed rspldfy. Bessie seemed out of spirits 

away to hides smile t£at would curve her
4^' i - ’ - f *PABS0NSHLLS 8. N. JACKSON,Weekly Monitor l*od and piece of furniture was carried out 

of Farmer Mead’s house. Fragments of 
them have been found along the coun-e of 
ihe cyclone a* far os tour mite* awny. Ou 
Wednesday parties who wore searching In 
the wood* lor missing cal Lie, three miles 
from Mead's farm, found hanging in a tree 
a cod-fish and a pair of hickory oV'-mlls, 
and lying on the ground twin ath Ihe tree 
a tin dipper. These have hcen idenfied as 
the fish Mrs. Mend was preparing when 
the cyclone came along, the dipper that 
stood on the table and the garment that 
hung on the wall. They are ihe only 
articles that Fanner Mead has recovered 
intact. The three children of Stewart 
Shlnebargar were playing in the yard 
wh«-n the cyclone appeared. After the 
dorm had passed search was made tor 
them. They had been carried ov.er a hun
dred feet and thrown against a barbed wire 
fence, where they were found entangled, 
with their clothing nearly torn from lue ns 
and their flush badly lacerated by the 
sharp barbs in the fence.

WISDOM & FISH,
but FurefW 1>ihi a tufted for eilence by 
nnusU^JoffftJç; W*fiei) the biscuit* pass» 
a necoDtfl(Wr. Vatic he saw that 

[ only one wsn left, and would have decor- 
'fc;at'ti ’isaAfc It7 and It Is Sow Duty half- oysly refused,, fru* • the hospitable 
pa9t-tW."j We'll bo hack at five, without pressed it upoft ^hp», » Don’t be afraid 
Ml, aodfl^io Yfmfffto'plck Half the lilies' Of it, there’s plenty, more in the kitchen 
in tt<? rTrpr^ apd ho4, began to assort a ain’t lhere, Bessie ?
a liawdtoJ uijbprrios with much earnest- Thus pressed, Mr Vane accepted the 
ne*F. Wscwit.e® Ninatiftwppeared to replenish

^ ‘.W-»rN,,;WsentedJB,qsj»}f, afp-ru pau*e tbe>i pktoponklfc-LuiVHue divided the 
?!,4|jr^diWii«bu»eUonand a glanceftl thejcleek. blettit,^*** A>suddenly with 

son i n . <m« '' i,«•■Ngofsra little wUlls-, pdfriiapn/ Oh 1 claat/rtiqwtl^ ***jght every vye upon
PI'LL STOOB OF don't stain votif »cd*y* »■ the light, white

draining Colors. ........ ÿ"»ll 1« Wf t.'l1) ÜMf- «''«•«• of
•ad uVarnlsbes 1 <'•< - with «net good wllfti ai ibfl 4pp*,iSSFf .hWMil* IVwtl® .

and Brushes on hand j-i-k.d hvQjjjXUp&tfr MS? IP »ea »'•
ALSO.-Th, u.ual I «..Of OD 'Mr wW to fl.e nw*. J»“ “>"•* rl0« ,r(,m tbe Uls"

Fire role.lw-IMer, 9-wht wl«a,*«touitand <l»p ft Into hi. pocket,
' to be kegt till vailed' for,’ he said with a

OFIHB. . .Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies, 
ei notit ax., »x. jobs, ».

B uhber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing,
Cotton Waste and Steam Peeking, 1 ubrios- And will completely change the blood in the entire system 1» three months. Any pesa 
ting Oils, Mill Files,~E0iery Wheels, Emery eon who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IB weeks, pna# be restored-to sound 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine. Cast health, if aoeh a thing be possible, For curing peromle Complaints these Pills have n® 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water equal. Physicians nae them In their practices Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 

*raaB T —* f^,rClr”1^ * OQ-. BOSTON, MAM.

iipmERiiife^
Encyclopedia Britannica.

.mmAdvertising Rates. Never mind that,’ responded Maurice 
•Vane, bringing a chair to her side. • !lVaMAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,* Oss Inch.. .First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month,
$1 00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* Squarb, (two inches). .First !n*er- 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six mouths, $6.00 j 
t solve months $10.00.

Hal* Column...First insertion, $5.60 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month",
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months,
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months,
$40.00.

A Column.-First insertion,$10.00 ; each Subscription® will be taken at 
continuation, 3.00; one month, $14.00 two this office. Payments are made i

r”îî:8.'8il eaîy„and evend over a 1months $40.00 , twelve months, $80.00. 'period, of five or six years, en- of the Horae end Cattle Powders sold here
Y-«rly advertisomentB changed oftener abling a person of very mo- y i~h. a. iy.tta8e.rM.n-.

than once B month, will be charged 25 cents deratemeans to secure this in- immensely valuable. Notliiu* nil twtlh will make hens lay like SUertdaoe Condition Powders. Ikwe, 1 teaap'n- 
extra pur square for each additional alter- valuable work. fui to 1 pint f.xxi. sold everywhere, er seat by mau for Sletter-sumps. I. 6. Joiumo* à Co., Bosroa, Mlaa.
alien.
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JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT ifitfSMSS
NeunUgia^Influensa, ftore Lunjn^ Bleeding at the^Lungs, Clironk Hoarseness, lUsklngCough, Whooping (migh, 
sjïnud everywhere.1^^Hvnd fiw pamphlet tu Co-Tuoaroa, MAtî^** °f ^

MAKE HENS LAY
.aveted I* flie ai.-ra Of tbe boa*, wlHMi, Mgf jticiflt at Jier face. Poor

i • *9 profiled ffy* "ftî[praAtipaY B^fio tflfvrv w,a* no peace for her after
fiimd, shot swihlÿâôon tlie stream. AÏ- that. Att ni^lydN^ukes’iyftltewaembelm- 
though Mr. Van# said to Bessie five times cd ker protestât ions and disclaiming*, 
within an hour that It was a lovely day, au*Sh# wae’lhâBliflUo 4wat a retreat to

to the ktteken. Pursue# Wen there by a 
langhffig trto, #lie started ’to the village 

q around them,(or Besaiu a as quite absorbed foY letters. Instead of goiog to the village 
In the lilies end tlie ftefleclieo in the water, however, she s^olo along the hedge, climb- 
end Mr. Vatie looked more at Ills coropan- ed the wall, ran to tbo end of tbe orchard, 
ion than at tbe aspect of nature. They where she flung herself on the ground and
had enough lilies to satisfy them,and Beg- cried as if her heart would break,. t>he
aie was leaning backward and idly trailing perhaps had cried half an hour when a 
one hand in the water, when «he sudden- step crushing the dry gfa-s at bifr side rous* 
ly uttered a little scream and sat erect with *<1 her, and the very voice she most dread- 
white cheeks, from which the color had ed to hear, said : 
been frighttftied.

• Oh I I almost lost It. How careless 1 
am I she exclaimed, replacing an old-fash
ioned ring, set with a tiny circle of rubies, 
on her finger.

‘ D;d the water sweep it off your hand V 
‘JauppOMtso. It’s too large for mo.

I’m always losing It and Ending it again.
I wouldn’t lose it entirely for the world, 
because it used to be my grandmother’s.
8he gave It to me.

• What a curious old ring It is said Mr 
Vane without interest. * May I look at it?
Don't trouble to lake it off,' be said, draw, 
lug in hie oars and leaning toward hie com
panion.

Bessie allowed her tiny brown hand to 
lie in hie aristocratic white one a mom
ent, tiseft coquettish!)* withdrew it.

• Isn't it pretty ? she Inquired arch-

draperies didntly be ht owed amoad-ber, wps — The best case of ubsent-mindednese 
of which we have heard was that of a 
Heidelberg pro lessor. While he was cross
ing th<) street a watering curt let its flood 
loose upon him. The professor quietly 
raised his umbrella and walking two blocks 
before he discovered tbe sun shining 
brightly.

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION.” 9. ©3F*

* »!

IHOW LOST, HOW BE3T0BED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
wcIVn Celebrated Beany

on the radical and permanent 
eu re (dithont medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

pB* Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
_ _nts, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, fn

Clarence, March 10. ’•*, 4tiflmos
and *iihough BjssI# assented vvu/y tiuo.I 
hardly think they appreciated - the beauty% W. H. FAIRN Mfn as Sbersucl'er Comes From.—Within 

a few days, accompsuying a risiue ther
mometer, the greater part of the masculiue 
business coiumunlty lias blossomed out iu 
seersuckers. Tui« curious material, of 
which a whole suit only weighs nineteen 
ounces, I» made in Calcutta out of silk and 
S- a Inland cotton. It should not be con
founded with tbe material of the same 
name which the ladies wear, a cheap 
fabric made of nothing but cotton. Sam
uel M. Wanamuker rel ite* the interesting 
peculiarity about seersuckers that they 
are ibe only dress material for men not 
bought by the yard and almost the only 
one that has to be taken by the iroporer 
exclusively “on faith.” ‘‘It has to be 
paid for,” he says, ‘*a year in advance, 
when ordcied, and it is never known 
what patterns or how much is coming. It 
is bought by the box, and each box con
tain* fifty pieces, and the piece* may be 
small or they may ha large. They may 
be blue stripes or buff stripes or even red 
stripes. It is all chance, and whatever 
comes has to be kept. There is no way 
of sending it back. Sometimes in dress- - 
iug it with Ice water the material Iwcotnea ' 
discolored, and idiouid that be tbe ease it 
has to be taken just the same. There ia 
no redress. It i* cool . heathen garment 

’from a hot heathen laud.’’—Philadelphia 
Tima.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY
OF If OF A SfOTIA. 

ALSO AGENT FOB TUBA
this admirable 

clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
ractise, that alarming oon- 

without the
Queen Fire Insurance CmpanjKmay, cieariy 

ts’ successful
sequences may 
dangerous use of internal medicines’ or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

impie, certain and effectual, bv 
which eve

u practise, tuai n 
be radically cured Ti; Of Liverpool end London.

Full information aa to rate*, etc., will be 
cheerfully furnished un application.

Parties waited upon at their homes if desired 
OFFICE-LAW RENCKTO W N, N. 8.
May 12th. 1884. n6tf

»
< I've come to return your ring, Miss. 

Bessie. ’
Poor little Bessie sat tip hastily and 

took the unfortunate ring with e faltering 
4 Thank you;’ then immediately hid her 
face again.

4 You needn’t thank me ; I should have 
brought it before, but I couldn’t find you. 
I hope you're not troubled about those 
ridiculous jukes ?’ he added.

* N-o,’ responded Bessie; miserably, 
. between her sobs. 41—I thought you 

would think I did it on purpose.’
4 How could I have thought so ? It was 

a mere accident, my getting that peculiar 
biscuit. I’m very sorry you’ve been so 
annoyed in this way. I'm going away to
morrow , Alisa Bvsaie.,

The gob* partially ceased and Miss Bes
sie said, surprised, ‘ Are you ?

, Won’t you bid me good-bye?'
4 Yes,’ Bessie said, unsteadily; but did 

not raise her bead.
‘ Yen’ll shake hand», won’t you, Miss 

Bessie?’
No answer.
4 i can’t go away while yon arc offended 

withjpe. Won’t yon, at least, tell why
you are crying?'

1 Because I—I lost my grandma’s ring ’ 
Bessie, making a great effort for

■ at once si 
means of
what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,
The CulverweU Medical Co.,

41 Ann SI., New York.

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. «TSSTW THE BEST GUN -IN THE MARKET
t Fore-end Fastening. Uses either Paoer-er Brass Central Fire Shells, 
times, making it eoat no more to shoot than a mussle loader.

sufferer, no matter 
cure himselftT

Has Top Snap Action, Rebounding Look, Pistol Grip, Paten 
The brass shells can be reloaded many hundred

PRICES : Plain Barrel, IS here. §15: do., l§ here, <M41 Twist Barrel, IS here, SIS ; do., IO bore, $10.
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO

in the hands of

poetry.JOHN IP. ZLOYTIEXjIL/S SOZKTS,
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.Wholsale and Retail GFun Dealers,

P. O. Box, 2277.
Our Foolish Wisdom.

Often and often doth He hear, amid 
The mauy Importunities wherewith we 

press
Our wants ou him, this prayer : ‘O God 

forbid
That we should Jive beyond our useful

ness 1'

P#>«t Office Bo*. 450.
A sample gnn may be seen at the office of this paper.

PATENTS
MT7NN 4 CO., of the Scientific American, con
tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats. Trade 
^_ *s. Copyrights, for the United State*. Canada,
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
PPatèntsobtainodarenotî^ ^TIHE subscriber being desirous of giving1 — *» _int,"Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting In- GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
1 cnii^ent>r<^C! Address*MUNN a'c0“!SciÂrmo has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ- 
Amkrican Office, 361 Broadway, New York. ated in Beaconslield, three and a-haif miles

from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

Ther e is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and other Outb tid
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

Farm for Sale 1

a Meaning the time when no more In tbe 
throng

Of the world's workers we may take our 
place;

When band and brain and heart so more 
arc strong,

And when our feet are weary of the „ ,
rece. ‘ Very pretty. Hhall I tell you how to

guard against losing iu the future?’
When we must see tbe sowing of the seed, «Qh, you may, if you please .’

Mu.M.K’fc on other, u Ihe, toil nod .Wcll, wc„ tbis little ,i.,* of mine to

Mint «oe the earnest «Irlfe, Ihe nr.Uede.-d, «u,rU «. hr**‘f ?*t, exchange with
Give me youm sod take this instead,

—The great pine forests of Michigan, 
Wisconsin, and Mimu'Suia are beginning 
to show the signsuf exhaustion. Thvie is 
a shortage of protluction this y«ar in tln-se 
States footing np aiiotit 600.000,000 f« ct. 
The average ot4first quality1 lumber has 
run dowu from 12 per cent, ten year* ago 
to 2 per cent, last yt ar, show ing the rapid 
dvtorioraticn of stock which is brought to 
the mills. The quality of tbe logs is 
much poorer than ever before, a* many 
have been put in from land once cut over, 
and new land has been cleared ot every
thing that will make a cull board. l*he 
improvident lumberman, who iu the past 
only cut the choice pine and left the re
mainder to be devastated by fire, now 
saws down bis trees close to the root to save 
au axe kerf, scrapes the ground with a 
fine-tooth rake to get every log that will 
make passable mill culls, and will dis
charge a foreman that leaves on the ground 
a log sjp 
Lumberman.

AGENTS to sell 
TUN 1 SUN’S

New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
As paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address H. C. TUN- 
SON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

WANTED : •y.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
For the world’s good, but lake no part 

therein.In the Supreme Court, 1884. said tbe yoting man, daringly.
Bessie looked at tbe heavy, chased gold 

ring he held out to her, then looked hack 
at the water with an inuveeut,4 Oh, I don't ^^bod 
think it would fit.’

Zxl Equity.

CAUSE.

'TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plaintiff.

>- Then, one day, through s lesson sadly

Onr ryes are opened, and 'Ms ours to see 
How true a guide may bo the wearied feet ! 

How true a help the helpless hands may

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

THE EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners ! composure.
Mr. Vsne laughed in spite of hlm«elf.
‘ Why, it'* mf-.‘ on your finger, and not 

a whit the worse for its baking. Is there 
really no other reason ?*

4 N—no.’
' But there is. I shall never have an

other happy hour if I've offended you,' 
said Mr. Vane. 4 I was a brute to treat you 
as I did this afternoon ; but I’m going away 
and I shan’t annoy you again.' 
you forgive mo now and shake hands?

Another long silmce. Mr. Vane turned 
away in despair, but was detained by a 
faltering voice ;

1 Well!’ was tbe breathless intcrop-

4 Try, it,' suggested her companion soft-be.LEVI 0. PHINNEY,Defendant.

To be Sold at
•y.Tbe Oreatewt Invention of the Age 

for Putting Down Carpet*.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 

AND PATIENCEl

Bessie shook Ler head, but finally 
agreed blusbiugly. that ft would do no 
barm to try, aud slipped tbo ring ou her 
forefinger.

1 It’s a perfect fit,’ cried Mr. Vane, de
lightedly ;4 nothing can be better. Why 
Miss Bessie, you don’t mean to give it 
back.

Watching some dear face radiant with the 
1 4t*tot

From the great light within, at last we 
catch

Glimpses of star-shioe through tbe heavy 
night,

And read life’s deeper meanings while 
we watch.

Public Auction, nehes in diameter.—Northwestern
PRICE, FROM S3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.

A C. VANBUSKIRK,
Kingston Station. 

General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 
and Yarmouth Counties.

A good, reliable, live man wanted to can- 
vas Digby County. a3tf______________ -_

by the Sheriff o? the Connty of Annapolis, 
in front of BnvklePs Hotel, in Bridgetown, 

’in said County, on —The New Yotk Herald in a recent ar
ticle on the tolmcco curse, says that if we 
would encourage idiocy in Ammca all 
we have to do is to continue the pr«- 
consumption of tobacco. It adds: “What 
sight mote common than ha.f doz n hots, 
lads aud youug men smoking cigarettes 
on the platform of a bob tail car? And 
what more trying to one’s nerves than the 
filthy odor they puff into the car and over 
the other passengers ? Ten years of this 
almost universal habit have left their 
mark in the sunken eyes, the pallid face, 
the weak nerves and the flabby muscl- a of 
these so-called men. That many of them 
find no real enjoyment in tbe practice is 
shown by their habit of spitting. Aside 
from the vulgarity and nastiness of this 
muscular exercise is the detriment it does 
llie general system. No man—certainly 
no growing boy—can expectorate con
stantly without injuring Liais If. Boot 
blacks, messenger boys, school children, 
clerks, smoke and spit, smoke and spit,as 
together in a gr at and multitudinous 
army they move along toward idiocy and 
imbecility. What a cheerful prospect it isf> 
to be sûre.*1

Monday, 4th August, 1884.
The Urger love, the growing faith that 

stirs
Our heart*, the tenderer touch, all show 

What lasting helpfulness may still be hers 
Whose smallest want is ministered un-

4 Won’tat 11 o’clock, a m.

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and
O recourse I do,’ was the eancy rejoinder 

* Why not ?
• Because,’ said Mr. Vane, speaking

earnestly and disregarding ids fears alto
gether, while he tried to get a glimpse of 
the face hidden by the flat hat,’ because I 
meant to ask you to wear it for my sake. J 
meant to ask you------ ’

* Oh ! Mr. Vane,’ cried his listener,1 do 
yon see that lily on you left, Won’t you 
get it for mv 7*

'I’ll get that and twenty others If you’ll 
Do you care for

Curated Rubber Met 
CHAIN PUMPS !

■'tbUe, granted her*in, ou the 28th day ot 
June instant, unless before the day of sale 
the said defendant shall pay said plaintiff 
or his attorney, or into Court, the sum due 
herein with costs and interest.

-AO-A-JDIA. QRG-A-NT
COMPAN 3T,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH i PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEIMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all tbe Court*. Business promptly 

attended to.
up, but continues to give satis- ! OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 
all who patronise it, and in ad- ; IMG, Bridgetown. 7|j
pply of Flour, Corn «to., here- j _ ^

ept in stock, is daily expecting from 
il a Carload of Grain, in which will be !

to.

So, till all longing* of tbe coni are met 
By the hand's service, till we deem life

Than meat or drink, wo may not dare to

tion.
4 You-wou’t-go-away.’
The more observant boarders noticed at 

breakfast tbe next morning that Maurice 
Vane wore the ring that he found in the 
biscuit on the little finger of the left hand 
and Bessie wore a heavily-chased gold 
circle in -Ihe place of her "lost ornament.

To use the words of oue of the before- 
named boarders,1 That tells tbe whole 
story. ’— Westminster Md., Advocate

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

All the estate, right, title, interest and 
-equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, at the date of the mortgage 
foreclosed herein, and all persons claiming 
by, through or under him, of, in and to,all 
that piece or parcel of

set
A bound or limit to life's usefulness.

— Carlotta Perry in Christian Union.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP COI, A ÜNT 1), JSrtcrt EiUrature. listen to roe first.-situate in Wilroot in the county aforesaid». 
First, all that lot of land, bounded as 

follows : Beginning at the south-west an
gle of lands purchased by Abraham Reagh, 
of John C. Haliburton, Esquicu, thence 
eastwardly, the common course of the line*

per N. H. PHINNEY.
me ? Will you marry me ?'

Bessie’s face was turned away, and her 
head bout lower. A crimson flash stole

JOHN P. RiCE.
Great Inducement The Last Biscuit.BROWN’S

over her face.
• Bessie !’
No answer.
H< r companion leaned over her head 

and look her band, venturously.
4 Ilvssie, will yon wear the ring ? he ques

tioned, softly. But the hand was hastily 
drawn away ; a pair of saucy black eyes 
flashed into his own, and Bessie’s merry 
laughter rang over tbe water.

• I’d rather have grandma's, pl
ough! to go home, Mr. Vune, for I know 
it must be tea time.'

Mr. Vane put the ring In hie pocket, and 
took up the oars again energetically with
out a word. He was fresh from college 
and held the stroke oar iu many a race, 
but never made better time than be made

CUSTOM CLOTHING, GRIST MILLSin Wiluiot ; fifty three and one-third rods, 
thence at right angles northwardly ; thirty 
rods, thence at riuht angles wettwardly,

Terrible Power of a Cyclone.—A des
patch dated New York, 13th iost, says.— 
A special to tbe Worid from Rich burg, in 
this state, Is as follows : When the cyclone 
that passed over this portion of Allegany 
county a few days' since struck the farm of 
Alonso Mead on the West Notch road, in 
the Town of Wirt, Mrs. Mead was prepar
ing a codfish for cooking. A tin dipper 
stood ou the table, and.on a nail in the 
wall bung a pair of overall*. Mr. M-ad 
was standing in his barn fl.tor, talking 
with Farmer Wightm in, a neighbor, wbo 
bad driven into the barn with hts wife, to 
wait until tbo shower they supposed was 
coming tip had passed. Suddenly there 
came a loud roaring from the direction of 
South West Hill, and Farmer Mead saw 
first a grove of large maples coming to
ward the barn and bouse in the air, carried 
along by what appeared a funnel shaped 
cloud of smoko. A half a second later 
nearly all the trees in Mead’s orchard had 
mingled with the firing maple grove, and 
all were rushing along at a frightful ve
locity. Farmer Mead started to run to 
the house to warn his wife. He wa*

Bessie Lynn sat alone in the wide* shady 
kitchen, busily engaged in picking over 
whortleberries. Without the sunshine of 
an August afternoon bathed, the gr.-en 
fields and dusty road that wound to the 
village, and touched with richer hue the 
nasturtiums and geraniums in the tiny 
garden, and the Virginia crerp-r that 
climbed and blossomed * above the door. 
Bessie made a pretty picture aa she sat on 
a low cricket with a big calico apron 
spread over her blue sprigged muslin dress 
to deft ud it from the stains that had soil- 
her little browu bands. She was a petite 
and daintily rounded maiden of about 18. 
with great dark eyes and glossy curls, 
shading a fair brow and cheeks that had a 
touch of wild rose blootn upon them.

The kitchen, too, was such a pretty pic
ture, with its well-scoured dresser, its as 
paragus-topped clock, its shining stove, 
with bunches of herbs bung behind, and 
the great bouquet of vivid cardinal flowers 
sat on the snowy table. The kit* ben was 
perfectly still, save tbe buaz ot the flies 
and the tick of tbe clock ; and outside, the 
cricket and the insects alone disturbed the 
peace. Bessie believed that all in the 
house were asleep but herself,and yawned 
somewhat wearily as she tossed over tbe 
berries, finishing the yawn with a bit of 
soliloquy uttered about half aloud. « Ob, 
dear ; this I aving summer boarders Isn’t 
very pleasant I’

‘ Misa Bessie,’ said a voice in the door
way, so suddenly that Bessie nearly upset 
her berries in her surprise.

4 Oh, Mr. Vane, is It you ?’ she said, 
bashfully, bending down to pick up a few 
berries that bad rolled from her apron 

1 I’ll pick them up,’ said the newcomer, 
a tail handsome youth of about 21, with 
merry Mae eyes, short auburn hair corled

Ne» N an* toll ! —ÆTJS—S
Mrs. W. E. MttLER ’-.ï"™”

noon ?’
4 Oh 1 but I didn’t say till*afternoon you 

know ; only some afternoon this week,’ 
responded Bessie, demurely.

* Well, we’ll call it this afternoon won’t 
we ?’ was the pen-nasive r« joinder as the 
Ihe straw liât-war tossed on the chair. I’ll 
help you. Lend me that apron and we will 
have th«-m picked over in a trice.’ •

4 But 1 shall have supper to get.

J
to the Vance Itoad, so c alled, thence along 
the said road to the place «of beginning, 
-contacting ten acres more or less.

Second, all that lot of land, bounded as 
follows, viz : Beginning at a stake and 
stones in the east line of the Lenihand 
grant on the noith side of the Asa Bent 
road, so called, thence westward ly, 12 rods, 
to a stake and stones, thence north, six de
grees west, 80 rods to a stake and stones, 
thence east 12 rods or until it comes 
to the east line of the before men 
tioned grant, thence south six degrees 
east, or the true course of the said 
lines, to the first mentioned bound, being 

« rix acres by measurement.
Third, all that lot or parcel of land, 

bounded as follows viz : Beginning at a
- stake and stone- at the south-east corner
- of lands owned and occ upied by Stephen 

Phinney, thence northwardly, along said 
Stephen Phiuney’s line, until it strikes 
the Dodge road, thence south-castwardly, 
along the west side of ►aid Dodge road, un 
til it comes to Bailey Street, thence west'

-along said Bui b y Street to the place of be» 
ginning, containing two and a half acres- 
roore or less, together with, all and singu
lar, the appurtenances to the same belong
ing or in anvwise appertaining.

TERMS OF SALE —Ten percent, de
posit at time of sale, remainder on delivery 
-of the Deed.

What is known^s the “ Sea-brake,” is 
a novel invention which is said to be get
ting very popular on the upper lakes. Ou 
each side of the stern pait of a vessel, i< 
hinged, a great fin 9x9$ feet made of boil
er plate braced with angle iron. They are 
arranged to fit in the rim of the vessel 
where they are secured by simple catches, 
which are controlled by lines from the pi
lot bouse. When the tins are closed, they 
press against springs so that when the 
catches are released, the fins are thrown 
out from the side of the ship and are caught 
by the water. If the vessel is under head
way they are instantly thrown out until 
they stand at right angles with the keel. 
As they assume this position they bring 
up again*t powerful springs. It is said 
that a steamer running under a full head 
of steam, can be stopped within her own 
length by this contrivance. Either brake 
can be used separately, and thus throw the 
vessel in any direction quicker than it the 
rudder were relied upon alone.

""^TOW is the time to leave your order at 
It Morrison’s, the Tailor. Fur the next

LAWRENCETOWN.
a Is not froxeo 

faction to 
dition to the su 
tofore k 
Montres
found by those who apply early a quantity of

R-T1T DA.YSTH

J. M. OWEN,I will make suits

From $13.00 up BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Jfotaiy Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
"^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

», ILatest styles, perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed.

Having received this week another lot of
SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,
Which gives my customers a complete line of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 

Call and be convinced at

I John Ervin,
Barrister aM Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

SSSmpd

which will be sold for CASH only.
Wifi continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at nhort notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

:competition.

A. J. MORRISON’S, that afternoon in rowing up the river. 
The light boat shot along with tbe rower’s 
brows knitted and his teeth set. Not once 
d.d ho look at Bessie, who sat in half 
puzs'ed, half-alarmed silence, now an i 
then stealing sidewise glances at offended 
young Hercules from under her bat. Mr. 
Vane drew a breath of relief when the boat 
at last grated on the sand, and having 
assisted Bessie to land and curtly offered to 
carry her lilies, h*ahoul lered the oars and 
marched firmly towards home by her side. 
Bessie somewhat bewildered, and more 
angry, made no effort to break the silence 
and studiously endeavored to keep from 
crying. When at tbe door with a cold 
‘ Thank you, Miss Bkssie,’ and departed to 
carry the oars to the barn, it was well he 
did not look back, for Misa Bessie loosed 
the lilies aside with petulant gesture aud 
bad a fit of crying with her head on the 
kitchen table.

When Mr. Vane returned from the barn

MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON C0R.1 
March 26, ’84. BR IDGKTOWN

Chas. McCormick,
Licenei Anctionaef & Conveyancer.

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, 
all to bs in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.
NOTICE !

P1CTURES&FANCYGOODS, John A. Brown & Co. FVEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
-Lx Legal Documents promptly and eor- 

with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15-years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidents!. 493m

Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883 —Messrs. Lnndouzy and Hipp. Martin 
have laid before the Academy of fit*
In France, the result of experiments on he
reditary consumption . They examined the 
liver and lungs of the unborn child of a 
consumptive mother; the above organs 
presented no unhealthy signs, hut on in
oculating healthy animals with matter tak
en from them tubercular phthisis set in.

rectly drawn. Business
—Justopened at—

ÜtT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

JOHN Z. BENTS
NEW STORE. JOHN Z. BENT, caught up on his way by the whirling 

moss, and carried with it a hundred yard* 
and deposited in a rye field, 
eously the house and barn were lifted up 
and carried along in crashing fragments 
with the whirl-wind. The passing of the

UMTSBKRT
Bridgetown N. g., 

terian Oh 
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this depsrtment of his business will receive 
tbe moat careful attention.

BR.
near Preeby- 
uroh.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

a lar ge and varie arasotment of
Simultan-

E. RUGGLES, Pltffs Atty. 
Bridgetown, June 30, 1884. 5itl7 ANNAPOLIS,Brackets,

Bracket Stands, 
" Eaeels, Will bo found the best iiisortment of

cyclone was but momentary. Not more 
than five seconds elapsed from the time 
it was first seen sweeping down from 
Southwest Hill by Farmer Mead until it 
disappeared in tbe northeast. Mead was 
uninjured by his sudden journey through 
the air, aud as koou as he could recover 

half an hour later, be did see a picture |,jm*elf lie ran toward the ruins of his 
that comforted him a little through the house, expecting to find his wife crushed 
hop-wreathed pantry window. It was to death or borue away. Only a small 
B— ". r ni-'d up moMing ‘^.TTh.

biscuits In a desperate haste, while the i.ad hurried at the approach of the hurri
cane and was uninjured.
Farmer Wight and his wife imprisoned b> 
heavy timbers in the barn. A pile of bay 
hart caught the timbers at oue end and 
prevented them from falling with full 
we gfet on the farmer and hi* wife. They 
were both held firmly between the timber*, 
however, and Mrs. Wight man was badly 
hurt. To lift one end of the timb ra to
day, F^rmef M* ad says he would require 
the sid of least at two men, hut on that 
day lie latsed th<-m alone and threw the 
ends upon n beam four feet high and res- 
rued his neighbor* from their perilous sit
uation. How lie maimtred to handle tie

'—Iu nineteen private New York gal
eries are pictures worth $6,000,000. Van
derbilt’s collection . leads. He has 170 
paintings front Europe, tbo leading one* 
being tbe $30,000 “Information' aud the 
$20,000 “Ordinance’ by Meissonier, the 
$25,000 “Bride of Lamroerntoor' by Mill
ais, aud Gerome's1* Sword Dance.

FANCY GOODS]Schr. Ivica, Mottoes, aeiyr
Frames,Mats, 

Xmas Cards. 
Something new—Japanese Brackets. Cali 
id see them.
Fine line of

% O A

W. ZMZ. FORSYTH 
STIPENDIARY SASISTRITE, DISTRICT NO. 2 

oe* i*
LOCKETTS BUILDIM, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hoots, from $ to 6 p. m.
April 2nd, ’84. *ltf

D.
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.
Capt. Longmire. Pictures in Marine Views, Pas

toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc. 
traita of notable men and

cket schooner will com 
regular trips between

This well known 
mence running on
Bridgetown and St. John,

at once. All freight oure'ully handled.
3Ls X M 23

tf36
Also por

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, 
Picture framing done at short notice, 

different styles of moulding to select from. 
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Deo. 19, ’83.

women

FASHI0NABLE_MILL1NERY !
New Spriaj[ and Smumer Millinerywill be kept constantly on band and for sale 

Apply on board or at residence of subscriber 
J. LONGMIRE.

6 L tf

— Here is Bob Burdette's idea of t m- 
perance as expressed In a lectnru at Buffii-6t

tears fell thickly on the high calico apron. 
This picture so amssed Mr. Vane that he 
retreated hastily behind a lilac bush to 
observe-it, Md lingered so long that lie 
was let# at tea. This was a model supper 
There was ti e great dish of berries with 
»nowy cream beside, flanked by cheese and 
raspberry jam. Mr. Vane, who bad sup
posed he should never have *n appetite 
again, fell quite revived by the sight of 
Mii* table and the memory of rhe picture.

The rest of the hoarder* seemed to shsre

Mend found lo, recently : 4 Jmt quit. Without oat! , 
resolution, promise. Simply quit. If 
yon have a young man’s weakness for 
wine, l> - r, or whisky as the rulln qd 
says, shut her off. 
aliont It.

A FINE LOT OFBridgetown, April 2,’84.
FANCY GOODS,TWEEDS

WORSTEDS
Administrator’s Notice.

A LL persons having legal demands agains 
JTjL the estate of Okorgk I. FitzRandolph 
late of Williamston, in the county of Anna- 
-polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested to, within three months 
from the date, and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ALBERT FITZRANDOLPH.
8. BURPEE FITZRANDOLPH.

Administrators.

has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, oomprigbig

VELVETEENS and PLU8HKB, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of

MRS. AINSLEY’S. Tin re is no trou bln 
L»*t mv tvII yon thete is no

barm in whisky. It docs not and can notHate and Bonnets trimmed in the latest 
styles. Mourning Bonnets always on hand. 

Entier and Eggs taken in exchange for

Bridgetown, May 6th ’84 13U17.

have just arrived at the
hurt yon If you do not drink it. 
all yon srv to do.

That’s
Don’t be a reformer. 

Don’1 be a prohibitionist lunatic. Just 
s mply don’t drink, und nil the whisky in 
America ran't mai-

ii BLUE” STORE, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
A NICK LOT OF TIBS.

where persons wanting can examine them. HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes;
Ormurati, Ac

Butterlek’s Patterns always on band.
* K-'W-yU H AilJOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.

Bridgetown, March 6, ’84. e you drunk if you duu'fcWilliamston, June 17 ’64.13U23. ihe sensation, for tlie group of muslin was he ivy t tuber- lie |g unable to tell. Every drink any ul it
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